Brass Machine Screws

BRASS Machine Screws Machine Screws FASTENERS

Brass Screws Cold Forged and Bar Turned Brass Fasteners
Special Brass fasteners metric fasteners


DIN BRASS PAN HEAD BRASS MACHINE SCREWS - DIN 85
DIN BRASS CSK HEAD COUNTERSUNK HEAD MACHINE SCREWS FLAT HEAD BRASS MACHINE SCREWS - DIN 965
DIN BRASS OVAL HEAD BRASS MACHINE SCREWS - DIN 966
DIN CHEESE HEAD BRASS MACHINE SCREWS - DIN 84
DIN FILLISTER HEAD BRASS MACHINE SCREWS - DIN 7985

Materials ➤ Brass to BS 2874 / 2872

Finish: ➤ Brass Fasteners are Brass natural, Electro-Tinned, Nickel etc.

Threads ➤ ISO Metric, BSW, BA, BSF, UNC, UNF UNEF etc.

➤ Threads: 2mm 3mm 3.5mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 16mm 20mm 25mm 32mm M3 M4 M5 M6 M8 M10 M12 M16 M20 screws metric nuts bolts screws inserts moulding inserts 4-40 8-23, 6-32 UNC
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